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Electrical isolation of n-type GaAs layers by proton bombardment: Effects
of the irradiation temperature

J. P. de Souza,a) I. Danilov, and H. Boudinov
Instituto de Fı´sica, UFRGS, 91501-970 Porto Alegre, R.S., Brazil

~Received 4 May 1998; accepted for publication 31 July 1998!

The electrical isolation inn-type GaAs layers produced by proton irradiation at temperatures from
2100 to 300 °C was investigated. The threshold dose for the isolation (D th) was found almost
identical for irradiation at temperatures from2100 to 220 °C. At 300 °C, a dose of>1.3 times
higher is required for the isolation threshold. In samples irradiated to a dose ofD th at 2100 °C or
nominal room temperature, the isolation is maintained up to a temperature of'250 °C. In those
samples irradiated at 300 °C it persists up to'350 °C. For doses of 3D th or above, the stability of
the isolation is limited to temperatures of 450–650 °C, irrespective of the irradiation temperature
(Ti). For practical applications where doses in excess to 5D th are usually employed, the irradiation
temperature~from 2100 to 300 °C! has only a minor effect on the formation and thermal stability
of the electrical isolation. ©1998 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~98!03921-8#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The ion implantation is a fundamental process for
development and fabrication of integrated circuits~ICs! and
optoelectronic devices in silicon and compound semicond
tor technologies. It is currently used to introduce dopant
oms in semiconductors in order to establishn or p-type con-
ductive layers or to create specific damage distribution in
crystal subsurface layer. In the case of compound semic
ductor technology, the implantation related damage is
quently employed to convert a conductive layer into a hig
resistive one. This process is called implantation isolation
irradiation isolation.1,2

For electrical isolation purposes the irradiation is usua
performed with light mass ions, such as H1, He1, B1, O1,
etc. This assures a penetration depth comparable to or la
than that of the doped layers at the energies provided by
industrial implanters. The doses required for isolation
relatively low (,1014 cm22), since tens or hundreds of ca
riers are removed per incident ion.

Current carriers are captured by damage related d
levels in the forbidden band gap.3–9 When the trap concen
tration is high enough to capture all the carriers a conduc
doped layer becomes electrically isolated.

It was previously inferred10 that the defects responsib
for carrier trapping in GaAs are the antisite defects and
their related defect complexes, generated by the replacem
collisions in the collision cascades.11

The thermal stability of the formed isolation is consi
ered as the persistence of the sheet resistance (Rs) at a level
typically higher than 109 V/h after an annealing at a give
temperature. It was determined previously that the ther
stability is a function of the ratio of the replacement collisi
concentration and the original sheet carr
concentration.12–14 The upper temperature limit for whic
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the isolation persists is>650 °C in irradiatedn- or p-type
layers.14

It was previously suggested that point defects, like v
cancies and interstitials, may be involved in the thermal
actions which lead to the recovery of the electric
conductivity.12 Since the dynamic annealing of point defec
is a noticeable function of the sample temperature dur
irradiation (Ti),

15 it would be of interest to investigate th
influence ofTi on the electrical properties of the irradiate
layers. However, in spite of scientific and technological
terest in this matter, a detailed study is still lacking in t
literature.

In the present work, the effects ofTi on the isolation
process inn-type GaAs layers were investigated systema
cally.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

We used liquid encapsulated Czochralski~LEC! semi-
insulating~SI! GaAs wafers of~100! orientation, having an
n-type epitaxial surface layer. The epilayers are 0.32mm
thick and uniformly doped with silicon to the concentratio
of 1.531017 cm23. The originalRs of the epilayer is 580
V/h.

After cleaning with organic solvents the wafers we
cleaved in pieces with dimension of 6 mm33 mm in order to
prepare rectangular resistors. The ohmic contacts to the
sistors were formed by manually applying indium strip
~>0.5 mm wide and>3 mm long! on the surface along the
mm long borders, followed by sintering at>200 °C for 2
min.

The resistors were irradiated with protons at an ene
of 150 keV with the surface normal tilted 7° in respect to t
beam incidence direction to minimize channeling effects.

The proton energy was chosen high enough to locate
peak of the deposited nuclear energy profile@1.13 mm, ac-
cording to transport of ions in matter~TRIM!16 simulation#
far away from the epilayer/SI GaAs interface~0.32mm!. By
7 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
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 [This a
adopting such a criterion, the number of replacement co
sions per ion per unit depth length is almost constant al
the epilayer.

The doped regions under the contacts were mas
against the ion irradiation by the indium layers. Altern
tively, in samples whose contacts were not prepared prio
the ion irradiation, the masking was provided by aluminu
foils.

The samples received proton doses ranging from
31011 to 531015 cm22 at 2100 °C, at nominal room tem
perature~RT! of >20 °C, 165, 220, or 300 °C. The accura
in the temperature control was of63 °C.

A set of samples irradiated at2100 °C, RT and 300 °C
was employed for the study of the annealing behavior ofRs .
The chosen doses were experimentally determined to co
spond to four different carrier trap concentrations. The lo
est trap concentration is the one which just leads to the c
plete isolation. For the others trap concentrations, doses 3
and 500 times higher than the ones required to attain
isolation were employed. Subsequently, isochronal annea
cycles were performed in a halogen lamp furnace at temp
tures from 100 to 700 °C, for 60 s in argon atmosphere. T
temperature of the silicon susceptor was controlled b
closed loop control system with an accuracy of65 °C. Be-
low 600 °C the annealing cycles accumulated in samp
having ohmic contacts already prepared. At 600 °C or abo
each resistor received only one anneal cycle, with the irra
ated face in close contact with the silicon susceptor. Sub
quently, the ohmic contacts were performed in the
samples.

The Rs values were always measured using a 617 K
thley electrometer with the samples in the dark and at
~unless otherwise noted!.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The evolution ofRs with accumulation of the dose i
shown in Fig. 1 forTi of 2100 °C, RT, 165 °C, 220 °C, an
300 °C. TheRs values in the curve corresponding toTi of
2100 °C were obtained using one resistor for each dose.
any of the otherTi , the Rs measurements were performe
during the dose accumulation in a specific resistor.

The sharp increase ofRswith the dose in the range from
431012 to 1.531013cm22 in Fig. 1 results form carrier trap
ping and mobility degradation.12 The dose for whichRs

reaches the highest level (>53109 V/h! is labeled thresh-
old dose for isolation (D th). After irradiation toD th practi-
cally all the carriers are captured by the traps. Further d
accumulation leads to the formation of a plateau in
curves. The residual conductivity in the plateaus is cause
the parallel conduction in the SI GaAs bulk material. T
plateaus end when the damage concentration becomes
enough such that intradamage conduction starts
manifest.17 Beyond this dose the conductivity increases d
to the increase of the hopping conduction between the
fects.

It is noticeable thatD th values are almost identical forTi

in the range from2100 to 220 °C@~0.9–1.0!31013 cm22],
in spite of the strong temperature dependence of the dyna
rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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annealing~see Fig. 1!. The near coincidence of theD th val-
ues forTi in the range from RT to 220 °C in Fig. 1 demon
strates that the carrier trap structures are not noticeably
fluenced by the dynamic annealing, as pointed out in
previous publication.10 In addition one may conclude that n
significant annealing of the carrier traps occurs in the te
perature range from RT to 220 °C.

By increasingTi to 300 °C, D th resulted in 1.331013

cm22, which is>30% higher than that after an irradiation
RT. Such an increase in the dose to attain the isolation
300 °C is required for the replacement of the carrier tra
which were annealed during the irradiation. This reasonin
based on a previous investigation which revealed the p
ence of a significant annealing stage of the carrier traps in
temperature range of'200–350 °C.12

The isolation formation at2100 °C was studied in fur-
ther detail in a separate experiment in which theRs measure-
ments were performed at2100 °C. The results obtained ar
shown in curve~1! in Fig. 2. Curve~2! in Fig. 2 is a replot of
the curve corresponding toTi of 2100 °C in Fig. 1. TheRs

values in curve~2! were measured at RT. The higherD th in
curve~2! is clear evidence that a noticeable annealing of
carrier traps occurs in the temperature range from2100 °C
to RT. Approximately 50% of the formed carrier traps
2100 °C are annealed out when the sample is warmed to
The higherRs in the plateau of curve~1! is a consequence o
the decrease of the bulk conductivity with the decrease
temperature.

Figures 3~a!, 3~b!, 3~c!, and 3~d! show the evolution of
Rs during subsequent thermal annealing for doses of 1, 3,
and 500 times, respectively, of theD th values at the consid
ered Ti . Curves ~1!, ~2!, and ~3! correspond toTi of
2100 °C, RT, and 300 °C, respectively. ForTi of 2100 °C
or RT, theD th is 1.031013 cm22 and for 300 °C it is 1.3
31013 cm22.

FIG. 1. Evolution of Rs with the dose accumulation inn-type epilayer
resistors at temperatures from2100 to 300 °C. AllRs values were measured
at RT.
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In samples irradiated toD th the annealing behavior ofRs

is quite similar forTi of 2100 °C and RT@compare curves
~1! and ~2! in Fig. 3~a!#. One can conclude that the co
irradiation did not introduce any significant effect in the a
nealing behavior ofRs compared to that after RT irradiation
In agreement with a previous publication,12 a recovery of the
conductivity by 5 orders of magnitude is denoted in the te
perature range of'200–350 °C. It was suggested that th
annealing stage is promoted by annihilation of acceptor-
compensation centers.12 The GaAs antisites, which are double
acceptors in GaAs,18 probably recombine withVGa at tem-
peratures above'200 °C.

It is interesting to note that the as-implantedRs value
(63107 V/h! after irradiation at 300 °C to a dose of
31013 cm22 ~see Fig. 1! is more than three orders of mag
nitude higher than those obtained after an annealing
300 °C in samples irradiated to the same dose, eithe
2100 °C (23104 V/h! or at RT (33104 V/h! @see curves
~1! and ~2! in Fig. 3~a!#. The isolation after irradiation a
300 °C is formed by carrier trapping at defect structu
which are stable at least to 300 °C. This contrasts with
2100 °C or RT irradiation cases, for which remarkable tr
annealing occurs at temperatures lower than 300 °C. Th
different thermal stabilities observed for the carrier traps
dicate that different trap structures are generated accordin
the irradiation temperature. This fact was already reported
Stievenardet al.6 for n-type GaAs layers irradiated with
MeV electrons at RT or at 300 °C, in whichE1 –E5 or
I1 –I7 traps, respectively, were observed.

By increasing the dose to 3D th the thermal stability in-
creases up to 450 °C, irrespective ofTi @see Fig. 3~b!#. The
recovery of the conductivity occurs via two annealing sta
in samples irradiated at2100 °C or RT. The reverse annea
ing of the conductivity in the temperature range of 35
400 °C is clearly apparent in curve~1!, weakly seen in curve
~2!, and absent in curve~3!. The causes of the reverse a
nealing are still unclear. The second annealing stage sta

FIG. 2. Evolution ofRs with the dose accumulation at2100 °C. TheRs

values were measured at2100 °C @curve ~1!# or at RT @curve ~2!#.
rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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at 450 °C recovers the conductivity by 5 order of magnitu
irrespective ofTi .

The annealing behavior ofRs in samples irradiated to
10D th resulted quite similarly for the threeTi cases@Fig.
3~c!#. The isolation is stable up to>650 °C. A sharp recov-
ery of the conductivity occurs at temperatures above 650
This annealing stage very likely corresponds to the disso
tion of complex lattice defects formed in samples irradia
to high doses. It is known that temperatures in excess
550 °C should be required to dissolve these def
complexes.4 Vacancies very likely released from dissolutio
of complex defects participate in the reactions for the an
hilation of the antisite defects.

The highest dose (500D th) corresponds to the cas
where hopping conduction is established in the as-irradia

FIG. 3. Evolution ofRs during post-irradiation annealing in samples irrad
ated to the dose ofD th ~a!, 3D th ~b!, 10D th ~c!, and 500D th ~d!. Curves~1!,
~2!, and~3! correspond toTi of 2100 °C, RT, and 300 °C, respectively. Fo
Ti of 2100 °C or RTD th is 131013 cm22 and for 300 °C it is 1.331013

cm22.
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samples. The increase ofRs with the increase of temperatur
in the range from 100 to 500 °C is caused by the reductio
hopping conduction due to the progressive annealing of
damage@see Fig. 3~d!#. In spite of the high proton dose use
there is no significant improvement in the thermal stability
the isolation compared to the 10D th cases for any of theTi

considered@compare Figs. 3~d! and 3~c!#.

IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In summary the isolation formation by proton irradiatio
in n-type GaAs layers at temperatures from2100 to 300 °C
was systematically studied. It was found that the isolation
formed at doses which are quite similar forTi from 2100 to
220 °C. This result indicates the absence of any noticea
annealing of the carrier traps in the temperature range f
RT to 220 °C. However, in the range from2100 °C to RT
we observed that'50% of the formed traps at2100 °C were
annealed out.

For Ti of 300 °C, a dose of 1.3 times higher than that
RT is required to form the isolation. This is understood co
sidering that the traps were formed at a temperature whic
within a range where a pronounced annealing stage of ca
trap structures is present.12 The behavior ofRs with the an-
nealing temperature was investigated forTi of 2100 °C, RT,
and 300 °C. Similar annealing behavior ofRs observed in
samples irradiated atTi from 2100 to 300 °C with doses
.3D th demonstrates thatTi is a parameter of weak influenc
on the annealing behavior ofRs .

Based on the results presented we conclude that in c
where the dose is made>5D th to obtain the maximum ther
mal stability of the isolation,13,14 Ti can be varied in a wide
range ~2100–300 °C! without introducing any significan
electrical effects.
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